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Overview

- Higher Education Letter Project (HELP) update
- Student Affairs and the City of Marquette
- Academic Affairs assisting in retention efforts
- United States Olympic Education Center (USOEC) resolution of support
Higher Education Letter Project (HELP)

- September 13\textsuperscript{th} secured participation by all 15 publicly funded universities in Michigan.
- Presented project to faculty, community, high school, alumni, and parent groups.
- The challenge is getting people to the site.
- Creative publicity.
HELP Publicity

- Two sets of posters
  - Informational
  - Incentives
- Pledge sheets
- 50% Starbucks coupons for letter writers
- Target gift certificates
- Bookbinders-campaign central
Forging a relationship with the City of Marquette

- Student Affairs initiative
- Basic Purpose:
  - Assist students in landlord/tenant issues
- Front yard parking issues
- Small claims court
- Rights and responsibilities
- Meeting next Friday with City Manager, City Planner, Mayor, and Police Chief
Retention Efforts

- **Academic Affairs Initiative**
- **Basic purpose:**
  - Communicate one on one with freshman and keep a high touch approach.
- **Mentoring type program**
  - Phone calls
  - Personal visits
- **Pursuing a two-year scheduling booklet**
Student Support for the United States Olympic Education Center (USOEC)

- Resolution passed at General Assembly meeting supporting efforts to preserve the USOEC on Northern’s campus.
- 15-1 vote
- Web poll on issue had some errors.
Introduced by: Kyle James Ortiz, ASNMU President

A Resolution to formally recommend to President Roy and the Northern Michigan University (NMU) Board of Trustees to support the United States Olympic Education Center (USOEC),

Whereas the Associated Students of Northern Michigan University (ASNMU) Governing Board recognizes the value the USOEC brings to Northern Michigan University,

Recognizing the OEC’s value to Northern Michigan University both in diversity (both by the students and events it attracts) and bringing positive outside attention from around the world to the University,

Whereas ASNMU finds it essential for Northern to continue to provide the only outlet for student athletes to pursue their Olympic dreams while getting an education,

Realizing that not doing so forces aspiring student athletes to have to choose between their athletic goals and educational goals,

Realizing that the OEC nearly covers its cost with tuition and fees paid by the student athletes,

Whereas recent improvements and investments in the facilities have the OEC in the best position for growth in the program’s history,

Whereas the program has grown significantly in the year since its expansion, including the addition of a new sport,

Whereas if the program continues to grow it will begin to cover its own cost in the very near future,

Be it further resolved that ASNMU supports the OEC in the interest of the approximately 65 students who train with the OEC as well as the entire student body that benefits from their contributions to the campus community,

Be it finally resolved that ASNMU finds the continued operation of the OEC to be an asset to the future of the University.

_________________________
Kyle James Ortiz, ASNMU President
Thank you for participating in the Board of Trustees/ASNMU Board Luncheon!